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ROOTS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 

The Roots Board of Directors conducts a regular schedule of meetings each year. Meetings will be 
held on the second Thursday of odd-numbered months. Meetings are scheduled to begin at 6:00 PM. Meet
ings for 2006 are: September 14, and November 9. 

Members and volunteers are welcome to attend these meetings. Meeting sites can be determined by 
contacting President Chris Baldo (days) at 707-459-4549. 

COVER PHOTO: Summer, 1946. Christ's Church of the Golden Rule's Mill3 was a steam
powered sawmill nine miles NW of Willits, California, near Sherwood Valley. 
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DIVINE LUMBER 
The Sawmill Operations of Christ's Church of the Golden Rule 

By Chris Baldo and Theron Brown 

The post-World War II timber industry in Mendocino County was witness to a new generation of 
lumbermen, returning servicemen, an iriflux of immigrants from Oklahoma and Arkansas, and the sons of 
small farmers. Some of the most unique of this new generation were the Student Ministers and the families 
of Christ's Church of the Golden Rule. The Church operated ten sawmills and two remanufacturing plants 
in a broad area from southern Oregon, the mid-Sierra Nevada mountains, and coastal Marin County. It is 
difficult to discuss the lumber operations of the Church without touching on the overall structure and pro
grams of Christ's Church of the Golden Rule, and how the sawmill operations fit into the myriad of other 
business activities that it was involved in. The Church itself was shrouded in mystery, mostly intentional, 
but the lumber operations were very real and offer an insight into a utopian lifestyle and unique approach 
to human relationships. 

It is a very exclusive list indeed, the number of lumber barons that could boast of having operated 
ten sawmills, a who's who in the lumber Hall of Fame. Magic names, a Weyerhauser, or a Crawford, per
haps, but Christ's Church of the Golden Rule? Albeit their sawmill operations were relatively small and 
were not all concurrent, the Church quietly negotiated the huge hurdles of any sawmill operation, raw mate
rial supply, mechanical knowledge and skills, the personnel, the financing, the product marketing. Post-war 
sawmills were behind nearly every stump, each unique in its own way. The operations of the Church's saw
mills were revolutionary, not because of scale, technology, or product, but in their approach to traditional 
economic structure, and the devotion and faith of the members in an ideal that would demonstrate to man
kind a workable alternative that could ultimately end poverty, war and human suffering. Toward that ideal, 
the Church members were willing to make the necessary personal sacrifices to forsake individual economic 
gain for the greater good. 

Christ's Church of the Golden Rule operated innumerable "Projects" located mostly in California, 
but also scattered in Oregon, Colorado, and as far away as Osage, Wyoming. The range and scale of the 
multitude of business endeavors is staggering, from its earliest roots in agriculture in the Imperial Valley of 
California, hotels in San Francisco and Los Angeles, restaurants, laundries, trucking companies, and ma
chine shops. The sawmill operations, while significant in their own right, represented only a small fraction 
of the personnel and capital invested in Church activities. (Later in this article is a more complete discus
sion of the Church's history and activities.) 

The first of the Church's sawmills were conveniently numbered, Milll, Mill2, etc., up to Mill4. As 
best as can be determined, subsequent sawmills were named for their location, and did not have a number
ing system. The sawmills, like all of the Church's "Projects", were staffed with a crew of Student Ministers 
and their families that worked for the Church, receiving only room and board in rustic, communal surround
ings as their compensation. The lumber produced by the sawmills was in some cases sold directly to lumber 
wholesalers and the traditional lumber marketplace. The Church's various business projects were vertically 
integrated, allowing much of the lumber to be processed at the Church's re-manufacturing plants, to be sold 
at Church-owned retail lumber yards, and to be used in a variety of Church sponsored construction/home 
building projects. 
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The following is a list of Church owned sawmills and their location: 

1. Mill 1, Foresthill, CA 
2. Mill 2, Longvale, CA 
3. Mill3, Sherwood, CA (Petty Mill) 
4. Mill4, Comptche, CA (Crane Mill) 
5. New Mill3, Sherwood, CA Shingle Mill 
6. Bald Mountain Mill, Sherwood, CA 
7. Northern Woods Re-manufacturing plant, Willits, CA 
8. New Age Enterprises Re-manufacturing plant, Cloverdale, CA 
9. Palo marin Ranch Mill, Bolinas, CA 
10. Bodega Bay Mill, Bodega Bay, CA 
11. Big Ranch Sawmill, Eagle Point, OR 
12. Ridgewood Ranch Hardwood Mill, Welch & Welch site, Willits, CA 

Mill 1 was by all accounts the Church's first venture into the sawmill business. It was located near 
Foresthill, California, on the divide that separated the North Fork of the American River from the Middle 
Fork. This was gold country since the California Gold Rush nearly 100 years before, but the lumber indus
try was gradually working its way up into the mid-level Sierra Nevada. Although the river canyons to the 
north and south were steep and inaccessible, the back of the divide was remarkably flat and contained fine 
stands of Ponderosa Pine, Sugar Pine and Douglas Fir. The sawmill was steam powered and cut mostly 
pine. Lumber was placed in units on "jacks." A ten-wheel flatbed truck would then back under the unit, 
eliminating the requirement for a forklift , a scarce commodity in those days. 

( continued page 8) 

A layer of winter snow idles the Golden Rule Milll at Foresthill, CAin 194 7. <;;rayson Jfo{[ijieG:f pfioto 
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A cloud of exhaust steam obscures Milll at Foresthill, CA qrayson J{o[[ijie[c[ photo 

Lumber on the green chain at Milll at Foresthill rests high in the air on "jacks" for loading directly on flatbed 

trucks. qrayson Jfo[[ijieU photo 
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Beautiful pine 
timber and 
nearly flat 
terrain on the 
divide be
tween the 
North & Mid
dle Forks of 
the American 

River make 
for easy log
ging in 1947. 

qrayson J{o[Ei
fieU pfioto 

The Church's Mill2 remains more of a mystery, as no photos are known to exist. The original Mill 
2 was located at the same site as Frank Crawford's first mill at Longvale, about 2.25 miles east ofHwy 
101 on Hwy 162 (Covelo Road). The mill was later relocated further west at the confluence of Long Val
ley Creek and Outlet Creek, at Longvale itself. 

Mill 3 was located about nine miles north-west of Willits, CA, off of Sherwood Rd. The mill was 
originally built by a local rancher named Petty during the early 1930s. It was operated on and off during 
the difficult depression years, and was leased by the Church during World War II. Mill 3 epitomized the 
lifestyle, the hardships, and the camaraderie that was characteristic ofthe Church's "projects." Most of the 
workers came from southern California, or other areas far removed from a woods environment, and were 
assigned a project by a church elder. In most cases this involved moving one's entire family to the new 
site. In the case of Mill 3, the first group arriving at the sawmill site had little infrastructure available, liv
ing for long periods in tents. As lumber was produced, they set about building a cookhouse, school, and 
other necessary common buildings, as well as a large number of 16' by 16' cabins as residences. The men 
and women worked long, hard hours, and developed life-long friendships with others assigned to the pro
ject. Women were active in all Church projects, not just as wives of members, but as equal members of the 

After the sawmill had 
produced lumber, the 
tents were replaced by 
16' x 16' cabins. 

]ac~:Mize pfioto 
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Typical of the rigors and joy of Project life at Mill 3, 
twins Janet and Jim Hannah enjoy the porch of 

their new home. Jacft'Mize pfioto 

Mildred Van Blericon and Mary Mize in their Sun
day finest pose with a nice Douglas Fir log at Mill 3, 

Sherwood, Jacft'Mize plioto 

church, a revolutionary concept in itself at the time. The members ate their meals together in the cook
house, which became the social center of the Project for meetings and gatherings. Children tended to have 
plenty of playmates their age, and lived a wonderfully balanced life of schooling and work responsibilities, 
with endless space to explore and be self entertained. Workers enjoyed a six-week work cycle, with four 
weeks of productive work, one week ofwhat was termed non-productive work which included work on 
infrastructure, etc., and the sixth week off of work. Workers were encouraged to use the week off to visit 
other Church projects, which many took advantage of. Seeing the other functioning projects helped further 
the understanding that each Project was a part of a larger movement, and helped strengthen the resolve of 
the group. 

The sawmill was an older steam-powered mill, with a wood-slab fired steam donkey that ran a 
high-line above the mill. Some logs were purchased, and arrived via log truck, while church members 
logged in the adjacent woods and skidded logs directly to the sawmill using a military surplus Interna
tional TD-18. The sawmill and logging operation actually had very few seasoned woods workers, but the 
highly motivated crew learned rapidly and worked hard. 

Willig Trucking, which later grew into the giant common carrier Willig Freight, hauled the lumber 
out of Mill 3 to market. Willig utilized three axle trucks, and three axel pull trailers; first loading the truck 
by backing the truck under the lumber units on jacks, then transferring the load to the trailer via rollers, 
and finally loading the truck itself. 
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The Church moved south into the heart of the redwoods to build Mill 4, at the junction of Low Gap 
Road and Orr Springs Road near Comptche in Mendocino County. As the Church members tended to keep 
to themselves, Comptche locals referred to the mill as the Saint's mill, thinking the mill was operated by 
the Mormon Church. The sawmill was later known as the Crane mill after the Church's operation ended. 
Unlike the earlier mills where the Church took over an existing, more antiquated steam mill, the Church 
constructed Mill 4. The mill used military surplus diesel engines for power, instead of steam. All of the 
Church's sawmills utilized top and bottom circle saw headrigs; only the remanufacturing plants used 
handsaws. A Skagit gasoline powered double drum donkey was used to deck logs at the mill. 

Mill 4 at Comptche was one of the largest Church sawmills, and its remoteness required that the 
operation be relatively self sufficient. The mill started with a modest cookhouse, but built a new grand 
two-story cookhouse/bunkhouse that resembled a hotel. The mill itself was built in a canyon, and the lum
ber had to be transferred up to Orr Springs Road to get to market. This became quite a challenge in the 
winter months, as the mud grew deeper. The lumber was placed on an Army 6 x 6 bob-tail truck and 
moved up to the top of the hill on Orr Springs Road. There it was normally transferred onto a Cooper 
Brothers Trucking truck for the trip to market. At the time, Cooper was using International K-11 gasoline 
powered trucks. Cooper Brothers Trucking of Ukiah, CA, (JOHN & Tete Cooper) remained an active lum-
ber transport company until2005. (continued page 13) 

Skagit double-drum 
winch used for deck
ing logs at Mill4, 
Comptche, CA 

qrayson J{o{{ijiefd 
pfioto 
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The 
Golden 
Rule's Mill 
4 near 
Comptche 
cut 

mostly 
redwood. 
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J{o{{ijiefd 
pfioto 



Disposing of sawmill waste in the old days was a 
simple process of a continually burning pile fed by 
a waste conveyor, illustrated at Mill 4, Comptche, 

CA. qrayson Jfo[[ijiefd' pfioto 

Nineteen year old catskinner Jack Mize at the controls 
of the Allis Chalmers HD-14 at Mill4.The highline 

from the Skagit passes overhead. Jacft'Jvtize pfioto 
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A log dogged on the sawmill carriage at Mill 4, with 
the Skagit double-drum in the background. 

qrayson Jfo[[ijiefd' plio to 

The first cookhouse at Mill4 was a pretty simple af
fair, but it provided daily meals for all the crew and 

their families. qrayson Jfo[[ijiefd' pfwto 
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Mill 4 was built in a canyon be
low Orr Springs Road. Cooper 
Trucking of Ukiah, CA, used a 
military surplus 6 x 6 to shuttle 

the lumber from the mill through 
the thick winter mud to the top 
of the hill at the County Road. 
There the lumber was transferred 
to Cooper highway trucks. 

qrayson Jfo[[ijie[c[ plio to 

The new cookhouse at Mill 4 was a much larger, two-story building. The cookhouse played a vital role in 

the social life of the Project, serving as the meeting hall and community center. qrayson Jfo[[ijie[c[ pfioto 
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Friendships at any of the Church Projects were for life. 
Bessie Smith (L) and Doris Van Blericon at Mill 3, Sher-

wood. Jac~'Mize pfioto 

A group of church members visit Mill 4 during 
their vacation week. Every sixth week was a vaca
tion week, and members were encouraged to visit 

other church projects. qrayson J{o{{ijieU pfioto 

Only the bravest and most talented of truck drivers would back the trailer under the lumber on jacks for 

loading. Here, a Willig truck loads lumber at Mill 3, Sherwood. qrayson Jfo{{ijieU pfioto 

When the Church decided to abandon their lease on old Mill 3 at Sherwood, they built a new com
munity less than a mile to the south ofnew Mi113, a redwood shingle mill just off Sherwood Road. The 
Petty Ranch was purchased by George Stemple, who had no interest in the old sawmill and tore it down. 
Stemple was a good friend of Charles S. Howard, of Seabiscuit fame, and ended up building a horse
racing track on the Stemple ranch, near the old sawmill site. The continuing trend of military surplus 

(continued page 16) 
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Contrast in power sources, a military surplus gen
erator (L) supplied electricity for parts of the saw
mill and camp. On the right, a steam donkey con
trols the high-line for the deck. 

qrayson Jfo[[ijieU pfioto 

The top and bottom circle saw of the headrig at Mill 4. 
All of the Church's headrigs used top and bottom circle 
saws. They were considered wasteful, but required sig
nificantly less maintenance and expertise at the remote 

mill locations. qrayson Jfo[[ijieU pfioto 

Sometimes, even a sure-footed Army 6 x 6 found the road conditions too challenging. Here,·o·ne of Cooper's 

k f bl M'll4 qrayson J{o[[ijieU pfioto true s a ter a tum e at 1 • 
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One of the Cooper Brothers trucks on the Orr Springs Rd. qrayson J{o{{ijieUf pfioto 

The Church's shingle mill at New Mill 3 in Sherwood. qrayson J{o{{ijieUf pfioto 
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equipment was apparent at the new Mill 3. The shingle mill utilized ex-Navy Grey Marine diesels for 
power, which were still equipped with a marine heat exchanger rather than the normal radiator. This neces
sitated the use of a pump for water circulation and a wooden trickle-style cooling tower to keep the water 
cool. The shingle mill used a single Hansen Machine saw, built in Eureka, CA. The Church began manufac
turing split redwood products, in addition to the shingle bolts for the mill. They established a split camp 

International TD-18 with large redwood logs on the landing. 

Jacft'Mize plioto Hugh Barnes (L) and Gus Everett mak
ing split products in the headwaters of 

Ten Mile River. Jacft'Mize pfioto 

Trucking product to 
market was always a 
challenge in the rug
ged Mendocino 
woods. Here the load 
shifted slightly over 
the rear axle, and up
set the applecart. 
] ack Mize tugs on the 
front bumper. 

Jacft'Mize plioto 

f{Pj,.. -..... ~ 

along the abandoned NWP Sherwood Branch railroad grade, west of the Octagon House in Sherwood Val
ley. They produced split posts, railroad ties, shakes and grape stakes. 
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The Bald Mountain Mill was located a few miles north of the new Mill 3 shingle mill in Sherwood 
Valley. The Church members that worked at the Bald Mountain mill lived at the new camp that was built 
for the shingle mill. It was not a large mill, normally requiring a crew of only 5 or 6 men. Twin-GM die
sels powered the mill, which utilized five knock-down jacks for the various lumber sorts. 

The lumber produced at all of the sawmills left the mill in a rough-green, and often ungraded, con
dition, necessitating another processing step before it was consumer ready. For a few years, the Church 
sold the lumber to wholesalers with their own remanufacturing facilities at a discounted rate. This encour
aged the Church to seek other alternatives, and they soon leased the Northern Woods facility on Commer
cial Street in Willits on the site of present-day Mendo Mill. The Northern Wood Products Company of 
Holland, MI, built the plant in 1946 to remanufacture and kiln-dry redwood lumber for their wide line of 
window and door products. The plant allowed the Church to sort, dry and surface lumber, and have a 
ready marketable product. 

The Northern Woods lumber re-manufacturing facility on Commercial Street in Willits in the upper left corner. 
Just beyond the plant are several boxcars on the Northwestern Pacific Railroad, with the roof of the California 
Western Depot visible. The J.F. Pritchard plant spans Commercial Street to the east of Northern Woods, and 

Willits Lumber is directly across the street. Western Ways- Pomeroy Co[fection 

With the construction of Mill4 in Comptche and the closing of some of the Willits area mills, a 
remanufacturing facility further south became a priority. The Church closed the Northern Woods facility 
and built a remanufacturing plant at the north end of Cloverdale at Preston, under the title of New Age En
terprises. Besides the remanufacturing plant, the New Age facility also housed a few other Church busi
nesses, including an ambulance construction company. The Cloverdale mill included are-saw, planer, 
sorting chain and dry kilns. Able to handle a significant volume of lumber, the mill bought and sold lum
ber from many of the local sawmills, Hollow Tree Lumber Company, Rockport Redwood Company, and 
others. The Northwestern Pacific Railroad served a spur at the mill, and the Church could load boxcars for 
shipment to more distant markets. It appears that the New Age plant operated from 1949 to1951. 

(continued page 20) 
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The Northwestern Pacific RR passes in the background at the Church's New Age Enterprises re-manufacturing 

plant in Preston, just north of Cloverdale. qrayson '}{o[[ijieUf pfioto 

A Rockport Redwood truck prepares to load lumber at the New Age Enterprises facility in Preston. 
qrayson '}{o[[ijieft[ pfioto 
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Lumber arrived at the New Age plant in a never ending stream from the Church sawmills and other customers. 

qrayson Jfo[[ijieUf pfioto 

A youthful Grayson Hollifield sits at the controls of a forklift at the Church's facility at Preston. 
qrayson Jfo[[ijieUf pfioto 
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One of the largest centers of Church activity was their 3100 acre Palomarin Ranch near Bolinas in 
Marin County, CA, 30 miles northwest of San Francisco. The ranch had several miles of ocean frontage, 
as well as farmable coastal flats, and nearly 1400 acres of timberland containing 36,000,000 board ft of 
Douglas Fir. The sawmill project on the ranch was just one of many agricultural endeavors, including beef 
cattle, dairy cattle, pigs, chickens, hay, fruit orchard, ornamental plant nursery, etc. The Church also main
tained a huge complex for church members, with nearly 100 buildings ranging from a seven-classroom 
school, cookhouse, meeting hall, shops and barns, to multiple residences. The sawmill cut mostly Douglas 
Fir and some Bishop pine, with the bulk of the product being sold to Stonich and Arnold in Petaluma. 

The sawmill on the Palomarin Ranch near Bolinas. Another view of the Palo marin Ranch showing the 

Jim Hannah observes the action. Jacft'Mize pfioto waste conveyor. Jacft'Mize pfioto 

For a year, the Church leased a sawmill at Bodega Bay to cut a large patch of timber that had been 
felled and bucked the previous year. The dry logs proved to be a monumental challenge to the sawmill 
crew, and the Church abandoned the Bodega Bay project in short order. 

Another of the large Church projects was the "Big Ranch" near Eagle Point, Oregon. The ranch was 
primarily a dairy, but the area was extremely productive and offered the potential for other activities. Abun
dant water allowed for a fish hatchery and operated a hydro-electric plant that supplied the entire ranch. The 
sawmill cut primarily Douglas Fir, which was abundant in central Oregon. The Church also had another 
project further south in Oregon near Grants Pass, named "New Hope." Located on the Applegate River, 
New Hope specialized in growing flowers and bulbs. 

The last sawmill operated by the Church came after the purchase of Ridgewood Ranch by the 
Church from the Welch brothers, Elwood and Jeff. The brothers had operated a sawmill ori the ranch for 
many years, named both Welch and Welch, and Mendo Wood Products. The Ridgewood Ranch was nearly 
16,000 acres when purchased by the Church. When the Church purchased the ranch in 1962, the softwood 
timber was severely depleted. Presented with the abandoned Welch and Welch mill and abundant oak 
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woodlands, the Church decided to venture into the hardwood lumber business, cutting pallet stock and 
building hardwood pallets. Pallet stock is generally a lower value product, and, without a higher end prod
uct from the logs, the pallet business was a financial disaster and the final sawmill of the Church came to an 
end. 

" · ~'r._ 
A photograph of the Welch and Welch sawmill (Mendo Wood Products) at the Ridgewood Ranch in 1956. State 
Highway 101 passes just west of the mill pond. The Church operated a hardwood sawmill and pallet-making 
facility on this site after they purchased Ridgewood Ranch from Elwood and Jeff Welch in 1962. 

Western Ways - Pomeroy Co[fection 

A Caterpillar D-6 and D-7 team up to build the dam for the mill pond at theW elch and Welch sawmill at Ridge
wood Ranch in 1953. Although somewhat filled in, the mill pond still exists at Ridgewood Ranch. 

1?_pots of ?llotive Power pfioto 
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It probably comes as no surprise that Christ's Church of the Golden Rule had its roots in the depth 
of the Great Depression, where economic conditions brutally uprooted families, tore families apart, and 
destroyed worker self-esteem with unlivable wages and endless unemployment. People had seen the hor
rors of the First World War, and it was evident that another storm was brewing in Europe. In 1934, a book 
appeared in the San Francisco Bay Area, entitled Mankind United, detailing an international plot by 
"Hidden Rulers" to enslave mankind, and sketched a counterplan by the "Sponsors" of an organization 
named Mankind United. The book detailed the structure of a world-wide organization, and traced its roots 
to December, 1875, when a small group of men and women, the "Sponsors," met "for the purpose of 
dedicating their lives and their fortunes to the establishment of a world-wide commercial organization." 
They began by creating "The International Institute of Universal Research and Administration," which had 
as its major purpose "t_he discovery and application of ways and means by which the 'Golden Rule' might 
be applied in human relationships in order that poverty and wars would no longer occur, and men might 
learn to live in peace and happiness." The Institute also prepared to prove that poverty is perpetuated by, 
and wars fought solely for, the profit of the "Hidden Rulers," who control the world '-s financial structure. 

As a protection against the powers of the Hidden Rulers, each of the Sponsors agreed that he 
would never divulge the name or identity of any other Sponsor, nor admit his connection to the Institute to 
any outsider, not to members of his own family, nor intimate friends, nor even to the courts. The success 
of the venture into utopia required that the Sponsors remained forever anonymous. 

Between 1875 and 1934, continued the text, keeping its name and operations secret, the Interna
tional Institute had organized research laboratories that had produced numerous amazing inventions and 
secret devices, and had developed the unique plan of human relations outlined to the world for the first 
time with the release of the textbook, Mankind United, in 1934. In 1919, the Sponsors chose hundreds of 
young men and women from many different nations to undergo a fifteen-year course of instruction, calling 
this group "The international Legion of Vigilantes." 

In 1934, the Sponsors of Mankind United decided to emerge into public view for the first time, 
choosing the Pacific Coast Division of the International Registration Bureau as the location. The Sponsors 
selected one of the Vigilantes, Arthur L. Bell, as the Division Superintendent. Bell's identity was shrouded 
in the secrecy that surrounded Mankind United, being referred to only as the Division Superintendent, 
"The Speaker," "The Voice of the Right Idea," "Dept A," and other titles, using over 200 aliases and 
seven "doubles" to protect himself and co-workers from persecution by "the war crazed maniacs and 
power-mad morons (the Hidden Rulers) who control the political and financial affairs of this planet." Bell 
strived mightily to remain anonymous, and by and large succeeded, until his arrest by the F.B.I. on 
charges of violating the Wartime Sedition Act in late 1942. Bell and some of his division Managers were 
accused of "willfully and feloniously conspiring to disseminate false information and reports with intent to 
interfere with the war effort of the United States and undermine the morale of the armed forces". 

From his most ardent supporters to his harshest critics, Arthur Bell was considered a powerful and 
effective leader, and an absolutely captivating speaker. He was born in New Hampshire in March, 1900, 
the son of a Presbyterian Minister and a minister's daughter. At age 15, he visited his aunt in San Fran
cisco, who was a Christian Scientist and introduced him to the religion. His interest in Christian Science 
deepened, and he decided to become a practitioner. He later became disenchanted, feeling that Christian 
Science failed to go far enough, and adapted itself too complacently to the Hidden Ruler system. With the 
great western migration underway during the 1920s, Arthur Bell thrived amidst the lush business opportu
nities in the Bay Area in the areas of insurance and real estate. His second wife, also a Christian Science 
practitioner and financially well-to-do, was able to help support his early ministry, even when the Great 
Depression struck and hit Bell's financial interests hard. Mankind United grew from a few informal gath
erings in the Bay Area to a large California organization, with 25 Bureaus in southern California alone, 
and roughly 250,000 members, with 27,000 considered "active." The group received money initially from 
book sales and enrollment fees, and eventually set up several "funds," such as the "50-50 fund" which 
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required that participants donate 50% of their gross salaries to the treasury. The State of California as
serted that in the ten years preceding 1944, Mankind United had received contributions totaling 
$4,000,000. 

During 1943, with the leadership of Mankind United wrangling with the Federal Courts in the 
shadow of pending prison terms, the movement might have been expected to disintegrate. But the ex
pected failed to happen. Bell conceived of a new form for his group, and laid the groundwork for a new, 
more exclusive, communal Christ's Church ofthe Golden Rule. 

During the winter of 1943-1944, the structure of the model utopia took shape, and by January the 
incorporation of Christ's Church of the Golden Rule was accomplished. In its Articles oflncorporation, 
the Church defined itself as a voluntary association of citizens banded together for the following general 
purposes: 

1. To teach and promote the spiritual and religious welfare of mankind, and particularly to promulgate 
the teachings of Christ Jesus, most particularly the economic teachings ... And to teach such subjects as 
will encourage mankind to adopt Christ Jesus ' Golden Rule of absolute economic equality as the corner
stone of a world-wide and universally accepted system of all individual, industrial, business, political, na
tional and international relationships. 

2. To promote the spiritual, moral, and financial welfare of all mankind ... By teaching and exemplify-
ing worthy and righteous business methods and scientific ways of procedure based on the Golden Rule. 

3. To engage in all phases of educational activity. 
4. To engage in all types of social, economic, financial, civic, and educational endeavors. 
5. To acquire, organize and conduct seminaries for the training of ministers and teachers. 
6. To receive donations, contributions, tuitions and any and all forms of income. 
7. To engage in the purchasing, owning, selling, exchanging, leasing, mortgaging and encumbering of 

real estate and other property. 
8. To establish branch organizations. 
9. To conduct business in any part of the United States and in any and all foreign countries. 
10. To adopt such rules or regulations as are necessary for the conduct or control of this corporation 

Subject to the approval of the Church Trustee. 

The assets ofMankind United were transferred to the new Church, and Arthur Bell became the 
Church Trustee. The Church expanded rapidly, with the Church Trustee utilizing his promotional abilities 
and adeptness with real estate dealings to acquire a vast number of"projects." He worked to organize a 
system of self-sufficient Church projects, with each supplying itself and other projects. By May, 1945, 
Time magazine listed the Church's assets at $3,400,000. The following list of real estate holdings, ex
tracted from 1946 court records, indicate the scope of the Church projects at its zenith. The list is by no 
means complete. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PROPERTIES 

The Continental Hotel (1 twelve-storey, steel reinforced office building), Fourth and Spring, Los Angeles 
Homesteaders Office Building 
Stratford Hotel, Los Angeles 
Ocean Park Bank Building, Ocean Park 
The West Adams Gardens (two blocks of four-unit flats) Los Angeles 
Santa Monica Athletic Club, Santa Monica 
Wavecrest Beach Club, Santa Monica 
Sorrento Beach,Club, Santa Monica 
Several Chiropractic Offices, Los Angeles 
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Your Laundry, Maywood 
Machine Shop, Ocean Park 
Casa Blanca Hotel, Ontario 
Tip Top Hotel, Azusa 
Egg Farm, Pomona 
Rabbitry, Inglewood 
Several trucking outfits and garages, Pomona 
Several dental offices, Los Angeles 
Several large mansions, Hollywood 
Numerous homes scattered throughout Los Angeles County 
Numerous lots throughout the Los Angeles area, including some valuable downtown property, one being a 

parking lot 
Numerous small apartment buildings, flats and other miscellaneous buildings in the Southland 
Various fruit farms in the area 
Scattered warehouses and garages 
Numerous restaurants (some connected with the above-listed hotels) 
Three ranches in San Bernardino County 
Eight ranches in the Imperial Valley near Brawly 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PROPERTIES 

American Laundry, San Jose 
Creamery, Monterey 
Golden Rule Bakery, San Francisco 
Palomarin Ranch, Marin County 
Several sawmills in Northern California (the subject of this story) 
Dairy, San Jose 
Laundry, Petaluma 
San Francisco Seminary, 801 Silver Ave, San Francisco 
San Francisco Laundry, San Francisco 
Kean Hotel, San Francisco 
Hotel Cecil, San Francisco 
Granada Hotel, San Francisco 
Valuable downtown San Francisco parking lots, one on Mission Street, the other on Mason Street 
Rancho Dos Palmos, San Joaquin Valley 
Buri Buri Ranch, San Mateo 
Numerous other ranches of varying sizes throughout the northern part of the state 
Hardware store, San Francisco 
Haberdashery, San Francisco 
Several garages and warehouses, San Francisco 
Iron W arks, San Francisco 
Motel, Napa 
A number of restaurants, some connected with the San Francisco hotels listed above 
Numerous lots scattered throughout the north 
Numerous apartment houses, houses and other miscellaneous buildings in San Francisco, San Jose and 

various other northern California cities and towns 
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Paradise Meadows Dairy, Eagle Point 
Hydro-electric power plant, Eagle Point 
Auto Court, Eagle Point 
Grants Pass Hotel, Grants Pass 
Hillcrest Bulb Gardens, Grants Pass 
Cheese factory, Jackson City 
Fish hatchery, Jackson City 

OREGON PROPERTIES 

As each of these properties was acquired, Bell's staff organized each income producing property 
into a "Project" ofthe Christ's Church of the Golden Rule. Incoming Student Ministers were assigned to 
projects on a supply and demand basis. In entering the Church, each Student Minister agreed to contribute 
all of his or her worldly possessions, and was "completely freed from the bondage of ownership of personal 
property and real estate." The Student Ministers received no wages or recompense of any kind, other than 
room and board. 

The de facto capital of the Church was the San Francisco Seminary Project, located on Silver Ave
nue. It was a huge brick structure with over 200 rooms, including a chapel, a gymnasium, classrooms, cen
tral dining hall, and several dormitory wings. Ordinarily, about 250-300 persons, Student Ministers and 
their families, lived there. There were 48 church projects in the Bay Area, and many of the Student Minis
ters working on them lived at the Seminary, commuting to their respective training projects. Children were 
required to attend a school at the project. 

San Francisco from the roof of the Church's Seminary Project. 250-300 Church members lived at the Seminary, 

and worked at dozens of Church Projects in the San Francisco Bay Area. qrayson Jfo[[ifieU plioto 

One of the largest projects under a single manager was the Imperial Valley Project consisting of 
eight different ranches near Brawley, California .. The project was staffed by 36 Student Ministers, with a 
total of 75 men, women and children. 

The Church's rapid expansion and multitude ofbusiness interests was not lost on the State of Cali
fornia and the Federal Government. Whether the lack of tax revenue from the operations played a role is 
unknown, but in 1945 the State of California stepped in, presumably on behalf of a growing number of 
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disillusioned Church members, termed "dissenters." At the direction of Governor Earl Warren the Attar-, 
ney General, Robert W. Kenney, filed a complaint in State Bankruptcy Court asking for the ouster of 
Church Trustee Arthur Bell, the termination of the activities of the Christ's Church of the Golden Rule, 
and the appointment of a Receiver in Bankruptcy to wind up the Church's affairs. As soon as the Receiver 
in Bankruptcy was appointed, special State Agents began to take over Church property, breaking into pro
jects forcibly when necessary. In a counter move, Bell threw the Church into voluntary bankruptcy in the 
Los Angeles Federal Court, which had jurisdictional precedence over the State courts. In doing so, he 
stopped receivership seizure of Christ's Church properties. 

One of the Imperial Valley 
ranches owned by the 
Church. The irrigated farms 
could grow almost anything, 
but the Church concentrated 
on alfalfa, flax, rice and bar
ley. 

qrayson Jfo[[ijie[c[ pfioto 

All in all, the legal battle was waged in and out of Federal Court for more than six years, from Oc
tober 1945 to December 1951, and ultimately the Court found for the "dissenters." The Trustees in Bank
ruptcy assumed the financial direction of the Church's projects, Christ's Church continuing to operate 
them, and with the Student Ministers continuing to live on them. The protracted legal battle not only de
voured the Church's assets through huge litigation costs, but stymied any expansion or maintenance of 
Church activities by Bell, whose energies were consumed in the legal struggle. The Federal Judge pursued 
the overall policy of disposing of the projects that were running in the red financially. There were intermit
tent public auctions at which these properties were sold, until 1948, when the Judge ordered the 
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The Church' s various projects often shared resources, equipment, trucks and people. Here, fresh from the logging 
woods of Mendocino County, are two tractors loaded on a shortened log truck in Westmoreland, CA, for seasonal 

use on the Church's Imperial Valley Ranches. qrayson Jfo[[ijie[c[ pfioto 

liquidation of all Church properties in southern California. In 1948 the Church was reorganized, with Bell 
assuming the new position of "Senior Elder." 

Finally in December 1951, Church officials, having paid all claims against Christ's Church, suc
ceeded in extricating it from the bankruptcy proceedings and once again took over control of the remnants 
of the empire. Also in late 1951, Arthur Bell passed his mantle of "Senior Elder" onto the shoulders of one 
of his most trusted lieutenants, Mrs. Adelaide P. Nordskott, and vanished from Church activities. By mid-
1953, the number of Christ's Church members had dropped to less than 250, most in the San Francisco Bay 
Area. A year later, facing a swarm of creditors, Senior Elder Nordskott announced the closure of the hal
lowed San Francisco Seminary Project, and put the facility up for sale to pay the debts. By 1955, the largest 
remaining project was the American Laundry in San Jose, with 50 Student Ministers. Several members mi
grated to a cabin-camp restaurant project near Denver, Colorado, and a dozen others operated a motel pro
ject in Napa, California. 

In 1956, the Church continued to reel from the loss of "The Voice," Arthur Bell, and was unable to 
attract new members and faced a continual attrition rate among existing members. Membership dropped to 
a new low of 100 members, many of them living and working at the Palomarin Ranch neat Bolinas in 
Marin County. The 3,100 acre ranch housed a number of Church agricultural projects over the years, with 
an active nursery and greenhouse, a dairy and beef cattle operation, a printing office, housing for over 100 
Church members, a main dining hall and meeting hall, a school, the old sawmill operation, as well as many 
acres of timberland. The ranch's scenic ocean frontage and proximity to the San Francisco population cen
ter made it a valuable asset. 

In the early 1960s, the Federal Government was actively investigating the formation of the Point 
Reyes National Seashore, with the Palomarin Ranch a vital element. After years of wrangling with the Fed
eral Government, beginning with the 1939 investigations and surveillance by the Federal Bureau oflnvesti
gation, the Federal Government purchased the Palomarin Ranch from the Golden Rule Church Association 
in 1962. this allowed the Senior Elder Nordskott to arrange the purchase of the 16,000 acre former C.S. 
Howard "Seabiscuit" Ranch near Willits, California, from timbermen Elwood and Jeff Welch. 
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To this day, the Golden Rule Church Association continues to prosper on the Ridgewood Ranch, 
near Willits. The resurgence of interest in the famous racehorse Seabiscuit has focused much attention on 
the ranch, with major refurbishing of many facilities. The once-closed society has thrown open its doors, 
welcoming visitors to enjoy Seabiscuit's home, and to enjoy the beauty of the ranch that Church members 
have spent so much time and energy to preserve. In 2005 the Golden Rule Church Association finalized an 
agreement to create a conservation easement to preserve for posterity the 800-1200 year old old-growth 
redwood forests on the ranch. The Golden Rule Church Association continues to work to preserve the bal
ance of the ranch for all time. 

Current members of the Golden Rule 
Church Association gather to celebrate the 
completion of a conservation easement to 
preserve the old-growth redwood grove on 
their Ridgewood Ranch property in 2005. 
The Church continues to seek a conserva
tion easement for the balance of the nearly 
5,000 acre ranch. 

(]3rian (]3artfio[omew pfioto 
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